
 

JAZZ 
Girls: 

- Leotard with tights or slim fitting sleeveless 
top 

- Shorts on top of leotard and tights or snug 
jazz pants or leggings 

- Hair must be pulled up in either a pony or 
bun 

Boys: 
- Slim fitting T-shirt 
- Black jazz pants 

 
Soft jazz shoes or jazz sneakers. They must be 
black or nude in color. Ballet shoes are 
acceptable to get started.  
 

BALLET/PRE-BALLET 
Girls: 

- Soft ballet shoes 
- Pink tights 
- Leotard - any color/style 
- Skirts and fitted warm ups 

optional  (legwarmers, light sweaters, 
stretch shorts, etc. 

- Long hair should be secured in a bun, 
short hair pulled back from face 

Boys: 
- Soft ballet shoes 
- White T-shirt 
- Black shorts 

 
Pre-Ballet: Must be potty trained 

IRISH STEP 
- Shorts, skirts or tighter fitting pants with a 

comfortable top 
- NO jeans or baggy pants permitted 
- Hair pulled back and out of face 
- Dancers may start in ballet or jazz shoes 

but will need to purchase Irish soft shoes 
for the recital 

- NO sneakers 
 Boys may wear jazz shoes for the recital or 
 have the option to purchase Irish dance 
 reel shoes. 

CONTEMPORARY 
- Hair pulled back  
- Comfortable top (nothing baggy) 
- Legging or yoga pants 
- No jewelry 
- Toe pads 

 
 

HIPHOP 
- Comfortable, appropriate clothes 
- Sneakers, or high tops 
- Please NO bare feet or ballet shoes. 

Please bring shoes to the studio, instead of 
wearing them to the studio (Especially 
during winter months). 

 
 

TAP/PRE-TAP 
Girls: 

- Any color leotard/tights 
- Option to wear the following over the 

leotard: 
 Slim fitting shirt/tank 
 Jazz pants/shorts/ballet skirt 

- Black tap shoes 
- Hair up and/or back off the face 

 
Boys: 
- Any color T-shirt (not baggy and appropriate 

for school setting) 
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